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Glossary

match
contest between 2 or 4 players (singles or doubles)

team
a number of players playing together in a competition

tournament
a series of contests between a number of players

competition
matches between two teams
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1) Creating competition matches

1. Start Internet browser (Google Chrome suggested) 

2. Open tennisTOUCH web page (www.tennistouch.net) 

3. Navigate to “myTOUCH Account”

4. Input your myTOUCH Credentials (mail and password) and sign in.

5. Chose “Tournaments” in myTOUCH Navigation.

6. Select Data Owner.

BEAR IN MIND: To change language of account page, choose desired one in the upper right corner.

7. Now here you have a list of all team competitions where you will create matches for every competition.

8. Each mini tournament has its own match list - to create matches for every competition, click on           icon 
next to tournament name in list of tournaments. You will reach “Matches in preparation” screen. This screen 
contains fields for players from team1 and team2, for their singles and doubles matches. You can input them 
all at once, or return later for update of doubles.
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9. Click on the name of the team to choose players competing for that team.

10. Select players competing in single matches by clicking 
on the box next to their names under “Single” Column. 

11. Press             icon to save.

12. Select second competing team and repeat player selection process from step 10.
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13. Now select tab “Matches”.

14.Press          icon. All singles matches will be automatically created, in regards to players’ ranks (highest 
ranked team players will be competing against each other, and all other matches will be created according to 
position in list of players). 

BEAR IN MIND: Match rules are automatically filled, but you can change them from dropdown list.

15. Creating doubles matches

Doubles matches can be created automatically and manually.

15.1. Creating matches automatically 

a)  Press            icon next to name of competition for which you wish to create doubles matches. 
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b) Select name of first team.

c) Here you can choose players that will compete in doubles matches. Select wanted players by ticking 
empty boxes in column “Doubles”. After you have made your selection of four players, pair them by inputting 
1 or 2 in the last column (“Doubles number”).

d) When you have selected desired players press           icon to save selection.

e) Select other team and repeat steps c) and d) to choose players for doubles matches.
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f) After you have finished creating matches for doubles, select Matches tab and press icon          . 

g) Doubles matches are now automatically created.

h) Press           icon to save your data and to get combined position values for doubles matches.

BEAR IN MIND: On the right side you will see all the doubles matches played in competition of teams. 
Combined sum of positions is a good verifier to make sure if all the players are paired in order.

15.2. Creating matches manually

a)  Players for doubles matches can also be selected manually, in the same way as with singles players.
Tick empty boxes in column “Doubles” next to wanted players. After that press Save icon        . Repeat for 
second team. 
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b) Once the players have been selected, go to “Matches” tab.

c) Manually select players for doubles matches, pressing on empty line next to Doubles row at the bottom 
of the list. Pick players for team one and team two. In case you do not know which players will play doubles 
matches, you can return to this screen later. 

d) After you have selected all the players, press Save icon            and matches will be created.

e)  To get combined position values for doubles matches, press         icon and then press          icon to get 
all combined position values for all doubles matches.

f)  On the right side of the screen you will see combined positions for doubles, which is a good way to verify 
that all info is inputted correctly, and all players are on their correct position. 

16. Your matches are created and ready for tracking with Live Tracker app.

17. If you wish to create order of play, register official device or add permissions, press on the title of 
competition in the header. 

If you wish to see entire list of competitions, press “Tournaments” in main navigation.
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BEAR IN MIND:

• In case there are any changes in competition matches - change of player, change of match etc., you have 
to remove all the matches previously prepared and proceed from the beginning. Select tab “Matches” 
choose a players position in a match and change it with empty lines on top of the drop-down list. Repeat 
for every player. When table is cleared, press Save icon         and start from the beginning. 

• If you want to change any data, you can return to this screen anytime. Remember to click icon after any 
change, and to click icon after creating doubles matches in order to get their combined position value. For 
example, a different player will be playing in a team for which you have already created matches. Open 
that team’s players list, uncheck player that is not playing and select another in his/her place. Save         . 

Open “Matches”. Change player in question, press        icon to recalculate matches and positions and 
press save icon         .
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2) Report

1. On the right of every mini tournament title there is a pdf icon         with automatic report.

2. Download it after tournament finishes and print - add team captain’s signature and you have a valid report.

3. At the top of the screen there will be a link to download the report, which you can then print out.


